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About This Game

She Sees Red is an interactive live-action thriller full of drama, violence, and your responsibility.

There's been a strange murder in a night club. A detective is doing her best to find the elusive murderer who continues their
killing spree leaving abundant evidence behind. Make different choices to affect the plot line and reveal all pieces of the puzzle.

Dynamic and non-linear plot: it's a short but intense story with four possible endings that depend on your choices.

Unconventional storytelling: the plot consists of two intertwined lines, and your choices in one of them determines the
other.

Real motion picture: it is a live-action movie presented to you by true professionals.
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Title: She Sees Red
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Rhinotales
Publisher:
Rhinotales
Release Date: Jun 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64-bit

Processor: Core i3 / AMD A6 2.4Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Direct X 11.0 compliant video card

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 6 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Traditional Chinese,Korean,Polish,Portuguese,Russian,Turkish,Czech,Japanese
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Closed Beta participation:
Hello everyone!

If you guys still wanna participate in the closed beta, please sign up by following this link: http://brainbread2.eu/beta

Given the current state of BrainBread 2, we will hand select each entry. With your help, we can make BrainBread 2 a better
experience.

The deadline will end this week (Saturday 16th of January, 2016 GMT+1).

FAQ. Siralim 3 comes to Nintendo Switch on July 5!:
I am excited beyond words to announce that Siralim 3 will be available for Nintendo Switch on July 5 of this year!

As most of you know, the Siralim series is heavily inspired by an old Gameboy game called Dragon Warrior Monsters. There
was always something cool about being able to carry a game as massive as DWM around with you in your pocket, and finally,
you’ll be able to do the same with Siralim. I’ve been play-testing Siralim 3 on my Switch for the last several weeks and I am so,
so happy with how the port turned out. Siralim truly feels at home on a Nintendo system, and I can’t wait to share it with you.

If you’re as excited about this launch as I am, feel free to head over to the store page on Nintendo’s website and check it out
now: https://www.nintendo.com/games/detail/siralim-3-switch/

I know that many of you have a lot of questions about the Switch launch, so I’ve prepared a list of FAQTNAAY (frequently
asked questions that nobody actually asked yet):

Q. In what regions will the Switch version of Siralim 3 be available?
A. It will be available in the North American, European, and Australian regions. The launch date is the same for all regions.

Q. How much will it cost?
A. $14.99 USD in the North American region, and 14.99 euros in the European region. If you are from a country that uses a
different currency, Nintendo will convert these prices to your local currency automatically.

Q. Are there any features missing from the Switch version that are included in the Steam/mobile versions of the game?
A. No, all platforms offer the same exact features.

Q. Even holiday events, Tavern Brawls, cross-platform cloud saving, and other online content?
A. Yes. It’s all included in the Switch version, just as it is with other consoles.

Q. Will you ever release physical copies of Siralim 3 for Switch?
A. I really doubt it. Anything is possible, but unless the digital sales are really good and a publisher decides to help us out, it’s
probably not a feasible option.
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Q. Will you release Siralim and Siralim 2 on Switch?
A. No, those games were created with a different engine, so I’d need to port them to Siralim 3’s engine first… and for as long as
that would take me to do, I could create a whole new game during that time.. Update #10 - Hot Potato:

Detailed Patch Notes. Coming Soon: Mixed Reality, Steam Workshop, Vive Trackers and More!:
Hi everyone!

It’s been a little while since the last update for Paradiddle went online, so I just wanted to give you a sneak peek on what’s
coming soon for the app.

Upcoming Features. Heroes of a Broken Land version 1.8c:
So version 1.8 was released on Friday, however it introduces a few new issues. I've been releasing minor updates to fix issues as
they are discovered. Here's teh full list of fixes/changes since versioni 1.8.

Version 1.8c

 Fix Mac keyboard shortcuts not working

 Fix Heater price

 Fix back key moving twice

 Add OS to bug report

Version 1.8b
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 Fix save button disabled after monster fight

 Restore dungeon movement responsiveness

Version 1.8a

 Fix issue loading games with custom difficulty settings
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